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Cruise 5 of the Argentine navy ship ARA Islas Orcadas began at Buenos Aires on 3 May 1975 and

ended at this port on 19June. The area worked was
in the vicinity of South Georgia Island and the South
Sandwich Islands. The members of the Argentine
team who made the trip are: Enrique Marschoff
(chief of the onboard Argentine group), Gustavo
Carrara, Carlos Duprez, and Luis A. Gonzalez,
of the Argentine Antarctic Institute; Richard
Ferriz, Guillermo Padilla, and Pascual Topa, of the
Argentine Museum of Natural Sciences, "Bernardino Rivadavia."
Onboard research was conducted according to
two work plans approved by the national Office of
the Antarctic: zooplankton were studied by institute personnel, and benthic fauna were studied by
institute and museum personnel in collaboration.
Zooplankton. Conventional zooplanktonic samp-

ling was done along the ship's track by Hugh H.
DeWitt, University of Maine, who was chief scientist
of the cruise. Near-bottom waters were sampled—
proximity to the bottom was maintained by sonar—
to detect krill eggs and larvae. Large quantities of
zooplankton were collected using an Isaacs-Kidd
net, although we soon had to stop using it because
of winch difficulties.
Qualitative and quantitative samplings were
taken in vertical sweeps using Hensen and ClarkeBumpus nets. Surface samples were taken using a
smaller Hensen net towed by the ship. At stations,
samples were taken at selected depths verified by
sonar.
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A total of 101 samples were taken: 13 near the
bottom with a Hensen net, 10 near the bottom with
a Clarke-Bumpus net, 16 at intermediate depths
with a Hensen net, 27 at intermediate depths with
a Clarke-Bumpus net, 33 with a Hensen net
dragged horizontally, and two of 0- to 30-meter
plankton with an Isaacs-Kidd net.
Behavior of live Euphausia superba was monitored
in the ship's laboratories in an experiment that continued until several days after the return to Buenos
Aires.
Benthic fauna. To obtain information concerning
fish abundance, sweeps were made with benthic
nets of the otter-trawl type. Twenty-four samples
were obtained: 18 with a 40-foot ott ;r net, four
with a 10-foot otter net, two with a large otter net
from the museum.
The material is being processed for uantitative
determination of population dynamics, taxonomy,
ecology, abundance, geographic distribution, and
other factors.
Good collaboration with the U.S. group permitted us to collect more than the planned number of samples. Aboard ship, a device was made to
permit the same casting to invert and close a Nansen bottle very near the bottom, after carrying out
a vertical sweep of variable duration with a Hensen
net that sampled the water at the bottom. This innovation permitted measurement of bottom temperatures (primarily of interest to the U.S. team) and
sweeping of the bottom water (of interest to the
Argentine Institute group).
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The ecology of demersal fishes and echinoderms
was studied in January, February, and March 1976
aboard RIV Hero cruise 76-2 in the vicinity of Anvers Island (64°33'S. 63°35'W.), south to Adelaide
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